GUIDELINES

Installation and Acceptance Procedures for New Sprinkler Systems in the Town of Hanover

- All sprinkler systems and related equipment must be installed in accordance with National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 13 (Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems), 13D (Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems in One and Two Family Dwellings and Manufactured Homes) and 13R (Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems in Residential Occupancies Up to and Including Four Stories in Height); Edition – same as NH State Fire Code.

- The "authority having jurisdiction" (AHJ), the Fire Chief or designee, shall be notified prior to installation or alteration of equipment. Complete information regarding the system or system alterations including specifications of equipment being used, hydraulic calculations, and system plans shall be submitted for approval.

- Before requesting final approval of the installation, the installer shall prepare, for each system, a test certificate for above-ground piping (Form SPAB-198) and underground piping (Form SPUG-198), furnished by the Hanover Fire Department. The form shall be returned to the AHJ after completion of the installation test and two weeks prior to a required acceptance test (see below).

- An acceptance test shall be witnessed by the AHJ.

Return Completed Form to: Hanover Fire Department
48 Lyme Road
Hanover, NH 03755
Attn: Office of Fire Prevention

Note: A $500.00 re-inspection fee will be charged when an acceptance test is scheduled and the system is not ready to test or fails the test.